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Tiik free silver democrats of Ne-as- ka

hHve askrd Representative
rjan to Bland as a candidate for the
cited States Benate. This action is
it the formal expression of a very
jneral sentiment anion g Nebraska
e

imocrats. Mr. Bryan's career in co-
ngress bas been one of great credit to

a self and of natural pride to his
Si-at-e. One of the youngest of the
oembers of the house, he has forced
dimself to the front and become one of
he most' prominent. His advance-te- nt

to the senate would 1 e a wise act
n, the part of bis state. Chicago

rimes.

Tub fight to the death which David
J. Hill made against the tariff bill
jr all made on the ground of an un
utterable opposition to the income tax
revisions of the bill. In this fight he
las been bucked up by the great life
nsurance trust the strongest and
Host arbitrary moneyed combination in
'he world. It is not known, of course,
how much of the "sinews of war" the
xmbination put up for Mr. II ill's beue-r.- t,

but it is not to be supposed that as
selfish a politician as Hill is the kind
Of a feliow to work for nothing. N
doubt the bargain was well understood
before the fight began.

i
f If Chairman Martin of the demo-errati-c

tHte committee could only get
good look at himself as he appears to

f 'ether people's eyes he would pull his
head out from its fane ed cover and call

e slate committee together at once
it is about time for him to quit playing
the ostrich. lie is too good a man to
Allow himself to be made a tool of for
nyboc!)'B benefit. A man, not a
aous, is what is wanted in his posi- -
lon. Tberr never was so good a chance
or the democrats to carry the state as
ust itow. if he were to do but bis plain
luty, and prove the leader he ought to
e, and has the chance to be. Do you

tear our gentle racket. Bro. Martin t
I Edwin Walkeu. railroad attorney,
tnd appropriately representative of

Attorney-Genera- l Olney in the prosecu
fcion of the A. R U. officials. i ad
dicted to shooting off his mouth with
alnful effects to himself and friends

'"V 1 the town of Dennis, Mass. the
a me has the right sound he hasbeen

- telling a reporter how cock sure he is
J of landing Mr. Debs in the penitentiary

for a long term. This is very dignified
And proper in a public prosecutor, of

lours. A brief account of the strike
nd its results which h'.r. Walker gave

jo the Dennis reporter at the same
tme shows that Olney. when he picked
Hit i.n instrument to do the work of
lis clients, the railroads, he knew what
la was about. Ra: Hi haired of or
fanized labor is a splendid recom
mendation for anyone applying for
fork iu the law department of this

government.

A MOMSTKUl!) FAKCK.

I The senatorial investigation, with
ftference to bribery of senators by the
ftizar trust, turned out to be a mons

trous farce, just as was expected. Mot

jtaly did the investigating committee
exonerate me senators, uul it went
rfartber and exonerated the trust. Had
the matter been nanaiea oy tne trust
itself the verdict could scarcely have
been more favorable to it and its
Sunions in the senate. The most
amusing thing of all is the report of
the republican portion of the commit
tee. This report exculpates the ac--
fbsed, says there is nothing substau- -

al in the chance, but, in referring to
e sugar tariff of the senate bill, the
publican committee expresses the

Din ion that tbe tariff on refined
Sugars was dictated by the trust. Ab
fee tariff on refined sugar in the senate
fill is about 40 per cent lower than the
ilcKinley tariff this charge would ap
pear to be unfounded if not ridiculous
Ilb regards the finding of the committee
Che public will not be satisfied with it.
testimony was adduced iupeaching
jertain senators. Tbe testimony of
Senator Quay was clearly incriminat
log. He admitted that he speculated
ta sugar stock at tbe time the sugar
Schedule was under discussion, and
Vhen his rote would directly influence
,the market price of that stock. A vote
Tor a high tariff on sugar meant an in-

crease in the value of tbe stock. How
Pwould Ben ators vote, then, who held

eugar stock ? They would vote for a

larm ana luus impose a lax upon an
article that enters into general con

'gumption simply to increase the value
i of collateral held by themselves. There
r m something rotten about this whole

? atfair and the report of the committee
J only tends to intensify suspicion. Cer

tain it ia that though the senate may j

be satisfied with the investigation the 1

people will cot be. J

MR. BliVAK tOK l t. StNATOU.

In response to a request of the
of the democratic flee coinage

league of Nebraska, .Congressman
Brjau has written a public letter an
nounciug himself a candidate for
United States senator, submitting his
cause to the next legislature whose
election is to decide the matter. As
usual with Mr. Bryan's productions, it
is a strong document, setting out
clearly the doctrines which he esteems :
essential to the public well-bein- g, and
upon which he expects to make his
canvass before the people which he
promises to make interesting, as it
doubtless will be picturesque and ex
citing. Since the time Mr. Bryan made
the campaign for J.Sterling Morton
and for Mr. Cleveland in 18&8 his star
has been in the ascendant, and after
two most successful terms in congress,
it seems befitting that the "young man
eloquent" should strive to make a step
higher in the line of work for which he
has shown such special fitness. It is
no flattery to say that no man has ap-

peared in the halls of congress in the
present generation who has won greater
or more enduring fame at so young an
acre as Mr. Bnan. Like a brilliant
meteor flashing across the sky, his first
great Bpeech in congiess on the tariff
startled and electrified the country.
The speech was not only able as a
literary production and eloquently de
livered, but it has stood the test of
time and criticism as the product of
studious and statesmanlike thought
and analytic ability. But great as was
the fame which that great effort gave
him, his subsequent efforts have shown
that to have been but the beginning of
a series of most wonderfully brilliant
and powerful speeches. His second
great speech that delivered on the
silver question last August is now ac
knowledged to be tbe strongest argu-

ment put forth in behalf of the white
metal in that long and wonderful de-

bate, and won new praises and justly
added to the enduring character of his
fame as a forensic debater. Several
speeches made during the piesent se-
ssionincluding another powerful one
on the tariff, one on t he income tax, one
on the coining of the seigniorage aiid
another entitled "Money" have, if
possible, added to his reputation in the
field of argumentative oratory. But it
is not to oratorv alone that Mr. Bryan
owes tiis acknowledge u eminence
among the statesmen of today. His
claim to the good opinion of his felio
citizens m based as weil upon the purity
of his character, the honesty of his
purpose and the fact that he stands up
as the peculiar champion of the rights
and the interests of the common peo-

ple. A democrat more than in name,
he believes in practicing his democracy
in hia every-da- y life, as well as in the
profession of principles, and it is be
cause the people see that he carries out
tbe ideas he expresses that he has won
an enduring place in their affectionate
confidence. And, wbile he has made
several great speeches when the occa-

sion warranted, he has attended to the
less conspicuous but scarcely less im-

portant work of watching legisl ition,
and on more than one occasiou has he,
almost single-handed- , prevented the
consummation of grabs from the
treasury at the rate of 300,000 at a
sing e grab. Such a man, one who hai
added luster to the good name of hi?
state, and throughout the land, will,
unless we greatly mistake the temper
of tbe people, attract such a following
that older politicians will soon be open-

ing their astonished eyes in wonder and
amazement. With three successful
campaigns at his back to give him con-

fidence and add to the boldness of his
methods. Tub JiU'hsal is of the
opinion that Mr. Bryan can make it ex-

ceedingly interesting for any man who
may have the temerity to enter the
race for the senate against him. It
also hopes that tbe good fortune which
has thus far marked every effort in his
public life may continue to be his.

The address recently issued by tbe
executive committee of the democratic
free coinage league of Nebraska was
both timely and to the point. It is
proper that the democrats should "take
the bull by the horns" and show their
"faith by their works,'' by waking up
and going to work. Because the demo-

crats are in the minority or rather
because they have been in a minority

it is no reason why they should not
make an aggressive fight to wrest the
state from the hands of 'their republi-
can adversaries. It is a well recog-

nized fact that the republican party
bas only one leg to stand on in the
coming fight. The Mckinley law, upon
which it risked its all in the campaign
of !892, has turned out a most miser-
able failure to bring prosperity to tbe
people. In the battle over the silver
question last year its representatives
in congress, almost to a man, fell into
line to the support of President Cleve-

land and the gold barons of Wall street,
and but for their aid the Sherman law
would still be on tbe statute book.
Driven to the wall in the tariff debate
in the house its champions were com --J
pel led to admit that tbe only hope the
(orking man had of maintaining

VLgei aDlieT a protective- - tariff was in
1f ability to force employer to accede
f his demands through the medium of

! labor unions and the threat of the
strike; yet it is well known the country
over that both its press and its orators
have always been arrayed against
labor in every strike it bas ever in-

augurated- With these and other
patent facts against that party there is

no good reason why it should not be
utterly routed from its strongholds in

tlrs state this fall if the democracy
only awakens to a sense of its duty and
goes in bravely to tight the people's
battle.

SENATE ItKInT OX SI ICIDK.

Chicago Tiines.

President Cleveland is very much ed

against Senators Jones, Harris,
and Vest for the aid they have given
Senator Gorman in the latter's cam
paign against the white house. It is
said in Washington that the president is
ready to go to almost any length to be
revenged upon the men in his own
party who have betrayed it and him in
the senate. In this fight Mr. Cleve
land may once more secure the sym

I

pathy of a majority of his 11

fr Zcountrymen. He might go j

and spill the vials of his? wrath upon
the senate as a w hole, and the nation
would look en with Christian fortitude.
If, as seems probable, the senate suc
ceeds in fastening upon the nation a
tariff law which nobody but a half-doz- en

trusts wants and upon the dem
ocratic party a load which may well
Dut victorv bevond its reach a more i

v w

popular plank thau "Abolish the sen-

ate!" could not be imagined for the
platform of ISitG.

It is such a long while since anyone
said a good word for the senate, or of
any of its worke, that the public teems
to have fallen into the habit of expect-
ing nothing but evil from it. Iu the
west and southwest especially has the
senate fallen to tbe lowest depths or
disrepute. Of late the senate's record
has contained nothing w hich the com-
mon people might regard with satis-
faction. Whenever opportunity has
offered these hide-boun- d servitors of
monopoly and money have Ehown their
contempt and hatred for the people.
Witness their scandalous haste to in-

dorse the illegal enlistment of federal
troops in the seivice of the railroad
corporations. Now through a corrupt
alliance between the republican
minority and n sirall band of demo-
cratic hirelings they are thwarting the
people's desire for honest and thorough
tariff reform. If you will not have our
mongrel trust-be-gotte- n bill, reeking
with bribery and shameless betrayal
of personal and public honor, the mas-

ters of the senate are saying to the
house right now, you shall have none.
The. voice of the people through the
directly elected representatives in con-

gress is scoffed at and spat upon by a
set of robbers who represent in a
righteous sense no state in the union.
If ever a body of legislators courted
destruction the senate has for the last
year. They have made many doubt the
value of the institution they have de-

filed and degraded.

WHAT IT WOl'LU MEAN.

Should Senators Smith, Iirice and
Gorman succeed in defeating the tariff
reform bill during the present session
of congress it would meat a continu-
ance of the suspense and uncertainty
under which business must be con-

ducted for from six months to two
years, or until a satisfactory tariff bill
is passed, says the .Haiti more Sun.
The McKinley act would be kept in
force, but its value to the tariff lords
would be vastly diminished by the
prospect of new tariff legislation as
soon as the democrats in the senate
succeeded in pulling their majority er.

The hiis has only to stand firm.
If the senate refuses to act an adjourn-
ment may be had iu order that mem-

bers of the house may go to their con-

stituencies for the fall elections with
their tariff war cry still potent. By
that time public opinion will have had
its effect, perhaps, upon tbe half dozen
democratic senators who are now
thwarting the democratic party's will,
and the house bill may be passed as
early as January 1, 1895.

All this loss of time, protracted busi-
ness depression and public anxiety
generally might be avoided but for
three or four democratic obstructives.
Their course is having its effect. It
has excited the wrath of the people
everywhere. The "compromise" sen-

ators are generating a cyclone of in-

dignation that may at no distant day
destroy wholly the tariff rates on many
other things besides sugar, coal and
iron ore, for which they are now so
stupidly contending.

It is interesting to note that in Colo-

rado a faction of the democratic party
is arranging to fuse with the republi-
cans in order to defeat the populists.
In the Btate of Washington a like com-

bination is under way. Such incidents
as this only prove that there is room
for only one rich man's party in this
country, and that if the people calling
themselves democrats stand for gold
monometallism, the monopoly of money
by national banks, corporate aggrand-
izement, and the extension of the
power of the exttcutive might just as
well go over to the republican party
how.

I The public pa pers and speeches of
thg lion. TY.J. Jiryan of Nebraska,

says the Chicago Times, have been col-

lected and published in a neat volume
by F. Sch wind of Lincoln, Neb. The
publication is a timely one, coming as
it does when Mr. Hrynn is making so
gallant an attempt to cement tbe
liberal elements of his state into a
harmonious whole and lead them on to
victory. Ilis speeches on such vital
problems of the day as the free silver
question and the tariff are invaluable
documents, while his addresses on more
abstract themes breathe the spirit of
the truest patriotism and the widest
liberality. The book is an excellent
campaign document for progressive
democracy.
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SUREA yew r.r.rt rvirrjplpte Treatment, consisting of
BtTi'OSIToKlES, Ctprales of Ointment and two
boxes of Ointment. A never-fuilln-ir Cure for Plies
of every nature on J dtrrce. It makes an operation
with t)if kuife or Injections of carbolic aei.l, which
are painful ocd tlilom a jxrruaneiit cure, and ofcen
reculuiur In death, unuecesiiiry. Why endure
this terrible disease? We guarantee 6
boxes to cure onv case, i'ou only pay for
benefits received, Ha box, tj for $." hy mail, af.ni Pie
frv". Warrantee iued by our agents.
CONSTIPATION rrevemoa,

iver Pellets
nesTeoti-mrRBndBT03iAC- KiXiCLATOK and

HlOOt) mil 1TEH. tsmall, mild and pleasant to
take, especially aoapt&i Xur children'o USu. SulXJxM

cent s.
GUAiLUTTEE3 iasuad only b?

F. G. FKKKL & CO.. DIU M.ISTS,
Sole at;enM. riattsmocth , Neb.

What is this

18

anyhow

9
It is the only bow (ring) which

cannot be pulled from the watch.
To be had only with Jas. Boss

Filled and other watch cases fSjS-stampe-

with this trade mark. X3,
' A postal -I- II bring you a itch case opentr.

KeystoneWatch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

HEART DISEASE.
Fluttering, No Appetite, Could

not Sleep, Wind on Stomach.

"For a long time I had a terrible
pain at my heart, which fluttered al-
most incessantly. I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be
compelled to sit up in bed and belch
gas from my stomach until I thought
every minute would be my last.
There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to
draw a full breath. I could not sweep
a room without resting. My husband
induced me to try
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
and am happy to say it has cured me.
I now have a splendid appetite and
sleep welL Its effect was truly mar-
velous."

MRS. HARRY E. STARR, Pottsxllle. Pa.
Tr. Miles Heart Care is sold on a positive

guarantee that the Bret bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell it at II, 6 bottles for fc, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the lit. MUea Medical Co., Elkhart, lad.

Sold by all druggists.

Dr. Agnes V. Swetland,
HOMEOPATHIST.

Special attention to Obtttetrlcm Diseases of
Women and Woiuhn's Surpeir

Office : "eWeaTusT1, Omata, Seb

SPEEDY and LASTING RESULTS.
FAT PEOPLE

cxi gat l No
sure.

Inconvenience.
12ZZLZ7U.7

Simple,
rSZX feu stay

from any injurious substance.
Lisa! ASscrara sxiraii.

Wa GUARANTEE a CURE or refund your money.
Price IS3.00 per bottle. Send 4c. for treatise.
TEEMONT MEDICAL CO.. Button, Matt

The City Hotel,
Corner Main and Third Sts.,

PLATTSMOUTH.

A FIRST-CLAS- S HOSTELRY
IN EVERY RESPECT.

REFITTED and REFURNISHED

Special Attention Given to the
Accommodation of Farmers.

First-Cla- ss Bar,1," Conncc--

CLEAN ROOMS AND TABLE

Rates SI Per Day.

H. H. GOOS, Prop'r.
CHAS. GRX5IES.

Attorney at! Law,
PLATTSSIOUTII, 1H.

OFFICE: Second f.oir of tie lSAi block, eut
of the tourj house I

Clear to the Hilt
GOES THE KNIFE INTO THE PRICES OF

SUMMER
FURNISHINGS, Etc, at

This is no Cheap Advertising Fake.
is Absolute and Genuine.

Cash will buy
Perhaps you doubt this CJaim. There's
be convinced

Call and inspect

The People's Popular

RECOGNIZING !

The demand for reduction in the !

cost of necessaries, we have made,
for the month of

AUGUST
Great discounts on our former
prices. Through all our depart-
ments the knife has been

used and its result is
we are offering many tempting
bargains.

Clothing Department.
The here is a S7.50

Suit. This lot is made up of all
the broken sizes in our men's
light suits. There are cheviots
and cassimeres, in tan, grey and
other colors. Not one of these
suits ever sold before for less than
512.50. Your choice for August
57.50. (Send measurement.)

A good pair of Never Rip pants
at 95 centi.

A fine line of all wool pants in
cheviots and cassimeres that have
been selling at 53-0- 0 and up, now
51.95- -

All wool Jersey cheviots and
children's worsted knee pant suits
at 51.48.

Finest made light summer knee
pant suits at $3.25. These are
worth 55.50, 56-2- 5 and 5-O- per
suit.

The largest line of

GROCERIES
and the best values. Note the
following sample prices:

Best tomatoes. Sic per cao ; choicest
supjar corn. 52c per can; Golden
Pumpkin. 6c per can : mixed pickles
and chow chow, 5c ; French mustard,
2ic per bottle ; large pails jelly, S5c ;
oil sardines, 3ic per can ; sweet choco-
late. 3c per cake ; Haker's chocolate,
17c per package; pur corn starch.
3ic; one lb. can pure bakinc powder.
10c ; "standard soap. 3c per bar ; Japan
tea. 10c ; nun-cure- d .1na?i.23c and up;
I .lava coffee, 17c; (Jolden ltio
coffee, 25c per lb.

Send for samples of our silks
and wash dress goods, and prices
on furniture, hardware, jewelry,
music, or in fact anything you
may need. Prompt and careful
attention to all mail orders.

HAYDEN BROS.,
OMAHA. NEB.

NEW
BEFOR

Or F P. WfSl'S Narva anil Rrxin
1 wild uurtT tifwitive written canriinlw!, bj uutlior- -
izea ntroms cmiy, 10 cure i'iic lem"rj-- ; 1xk of
uruin una nerve Lxwt Jlanboott; yui'-lmes?- ;

Mliht Kvil Iirwiiiis; of Cuntirlenee;
Nervoariiie; Ijituile; ml Dnilus; Loes of Power
of the Oenerative Orirnns in eith-- r sex, cauel b

n: Youthful trr.ir?, or Kxos-siv- e le of
Tobacco. Opium or Uquur, which eona lead to
Misery, Consumption, Insanity and Petito. By mnil,
II a box: t for f.": with written puiiriint"e to cure or
refund money. WEST'S CO!'(lH SVKt'P. A certaincure for Couchs. Coliia, Athma, Urmrhiti, Croup,
Whooping Coujih, Sore Throiit. Pleaxant to take.
Htuall size dicontiiiued; old. 5c. size, iiiw2Sc; old
f1 cue, now fioc. UUAItAX TEES Issued only by

F. G. Fricke & Co, druggists.

BYRON CLARK,

Attorney at Law,
PLATTSMOUTH. NEB.

OFFICE Second floor of the Todd block,
east of the court house.

LA DIES u Kiiow
DR. FELIX LE BRUN'S

STEEL BHD PElillYEOYBl FILLS
are the original and only FRENCH, uife and re-
liable care on tbe market. Price tlJQU; seat by
mail. Genuine aold aid; by i

F. G. Fricke & Co., Dru-;:lt- s.
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CLOTHING,
(h

More and Better Summer
Clothing of JOE than mor-
tal man could fairly ask.

the

JOE

THE EVER

ta ran

OF PL'ATTSMOUTH.
Is distinctively the place where the Farmer's Dollar Goes the

Farthest. We lead, as ever, in

Buggies and Carriages.
This year's line is larger than and the prices

cannot fail but suit.

As to Implements,
Our two large store-roo- ms are brim-fu- ll of the BEST and
MOST PERFECTED to be found in the Implement
market.
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Real in
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for

well adapted to children that
I it as superior to

to me." IL A. Ahcher, 51.

Ill St, K.

use of 'Castoria' ia so universal
Its merits so well that it seems a work
of to endorse it. Few are

who do keep
easy

Makttk, D. D
New York (Sty.

TlIJC

for or
Brain

"pBcuii or general lilx
Dpepua, tor Alcohol lcand other

ThF ......arnoi n mwm VU.
S.

H II II VS.

ever

J
The

way to

Goods.

Clothier.

-RELIABLE

, The 15 est

Pliittsmoutli,

Castoria Colic, Constipation,
Hour Diarrhoea,
Kills Worms, gives

Without

"For several years I have
your ' shall always continue to
do so as it invariably produced beneficial

Kdww F. Faxdhe, M. D

125th Street 7th Ave--, New York City.

CoWJJY, 77 UCB&IX STRICT, 2KW ToSX ClTT

H. A. WATERMAN & SON,
IN

?
m

TITTTinPT CldfiiJUJ
1

;i dota 2fS
I -

'hm.i . 10. UO
S 1 canon city coal..

4

For the Money, and the only firm Fashioned Oak
Tanned Leather" in Cass County. Consult your own interests and

with an Establishment which conducts Business on the Plan
Giving Worth Return for the Money.

FRED GORDER SON,
307-30- !) Street,

What is

Castoria, is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription Infants
and. Children. It contains Opium, nor

Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

is Pleasant. Its is thirty yers use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children's Panacea

the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Cutorlmisso
recommend any prescription

known I).,
So. Oxford Brooklyn, Y..

"The and
known

supererogation the
intelligent families not Castoria
within reach.

Ca&ixjb

CKKTAtTR

Exhaustion,

but

MANL'FACTURI
Very

Neb.

Castoria.
cures

Eructation,
sleep, and

recommended
and

has

and

7.60

using

&

neither

It

JbXeurSlOllS Courtlaud Beach
Omaha's Great Inland Resort.

UNSURPASSED Buthlne, Good Roatinp, Splendid Music, Steamboats and facial
Keep track of the cheap excursions. Nothing objectionable allowed on the

Speciul rates to Sunday School and family picnics. Perfect order preserved.

Cciaxtlanci BeacH OmatLa ISTctt" Open-Loo-k
out for tbe Excursions. Cars land you in the grounds.

A Amours BmiHieleio.
Pptondld mriUw wmt Nttoo. RikHeadache, fcieepieuBiittM,

Neuralgia; alao for
natum, Goiit, Kidney Acid

Aniemia. Antidote
exoeaaea, 1'rioa.lu.

rucMirnvllbHIIWRb
151 Western Avenue.

claim

one

OF

WeCbb

Stomach,
promotes di-

gestion,
injurious medication.

Castoria,

results.
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CIXXIX
Men coal

"Old

Buyer's

Morphine
other

Paregoric,
guarantee

TO

Summer
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grounds.

right
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